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had considerably raised Coxsackie B neutralising antibody
titres.7 These were encouraging and exciting findings for
those workers who are convinced of a link between, the virus-
and the syndrome. And when a newly available test-for IgM,
which is a better indication of recent or persisting infection,
was used in a more recent unpublished trial set up by Argyll
and Clyde Health Board in the same area, confirmation of
Calder et al's findings was expected. Between May.1985 and
April 1986. local general. practitioners were asked to refer for
virological examination patients with suspected postviral
fatigue syndrome together with age and-sex matched controls
from the same list. But those who hoped finally to close the
case against -Coxsackie B suffered- a setback---there was

- serological evidence of the same level of exposure in both the.
patients and the controls. One of the investigators, Dr H A
Carmichael, of the Vale of Leven Hospital, reporting these
unexpected findings, tentatively invoked another unknown
factor acting -against the background of a high degree of
exposure to Coxsackie B virus.

So far, then, there is no definite answer as to what causes
this perplexing syndrome, but further controlled trials and
the application of gene probes and monoclonal antibodies
may provide one.

JANE DAWSON
Technical Editor,
British HeartJoumal,
London WC1H 9JR
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Prejudice against doctors and
students from ethnic minorities
That doctors trained overseas are disadvantaged in the
competition for jobs within the National Health Service
cannot be denied. What is less clear is whether the discrimi-
nation is "justifiable" because overseas doctors are less
well trained, less competent, and speak poorer English
than British doctors or whether the discrimination is
racial. Sorting out this issue presents great difficulties to
researchers, and lack of irrefutable evidence of what many
doctors are sure is racial discrimination has long been an
excuse for inaction. Now evidence of prejudice is beginning
to harden, and two overseas trained doctors have won actions
in industrial tribunals against health authorities because of
discrimi-nation. And the publication last week of a report on
overseas doctors from the Commission for Racial Equality is
an important development. ' What is new is the evidence that
doctors from ethnic minorities who have been wholly trained
and in many cases born in Britain are also having trouble
getting the boest jobs. Last week saw, too, the announcement
that the .commission is to use its legal powers- to, investigate
allegations of racial discrimination in selecting medical
students at St George's Hospital Medical School.2

It has long been known that doctors trained overseas are

concentrated in unpopular areas and unpopular specialties
and have trouble progressing up the career ladder.3 The most
important study of overseas doctors was published by Smith
in 1980, who concluded: "Overseas qualified doctors tend to
be in more junior jobs than the British qualified partly
because they tend, on balance, to be younger, but when age is
controlled radical differences in seniority remain... there is
a strong tendency for overseas qualified- doctors to-have made
less progress in their careers than British doctors of the same
age and with comparable qualifications."4
The new study is of 415 hospital doctors from the North

Western Regional-Health Authority (the authority with the
highest percentage of overseas trained consultants) and 179
from Mersey Regional Health Authority (the authority with
the lowest percentage of overseas trained consultants).-' Two
hundred and forty four of the doctors were trained overseas,
320 were white Britons trained in Britain, and 30 were ethnic
minority doctors wholly trained in Britain. In epidemio-
logical jargon this might be called a "case-control" study,
and an immediate problem is that the white British trained
doctors tended to be older than the overseas trained. Another
deficiency was that the respondents were self selected, and it
is an old study-the data were collected mostly in 1980.
The study confirmed that overseas trained doctors were

concentrated in unpopular specialties and in district general
hospitals rather than teaching hospitals. It also found that
one in three overseas doctors was not working in the specialty
of his first choice compared with only 12% of the white
British trained doctors. The overseas doctors were much
more likely to have held locum posts, and only one in 12 of
the overseas trained consultants said that they had a merit
award compared with 30% of British trained consultants. In
addition, only one in 50 overseas trained consultants had
been invited to sit on a merit awards committee in contrast to
one in 10 of the British trained Wonsultants.
Some of the biggest differences emerged from comparing

the number of applications that doctors had to make to get a
job. Almost a third of overseas trained doctors who had to
make more than one application to get a job had had to make
more than 10 to reach their grade at the time of the survey,
whereas only 10% of an equivalent group of British trained
doctors had had to make so many. When consultants were
excluded the contrast was starker: 47% of overseas doctors
had made more than five applications and 31% more than 10,
while only 7% of those trained in Britain had made more than
five and none had had to make more than 10. Disturbingly,
ethnic minority doctors trained in Britain also were likely to
have had to make many more job applications than their
white counterparts. The numbers are very small, however,
and not large enough to allow a confident conclusion.
The investigation at St George's Hospital Medical School

comes in the wake of the discovery that a computer program
used to help select students downgraded non-white (and
incidentally women) applicants.5 Ironically, in June 1984 St
George's Hospital Medical School had the highest proportion
of students with "non-European names" taking its final
examinations- 16%, along with the Royal Free Hospital
Medical School.6 The three schools with the lowest propor-
tions-all 3%-were the Westminster, St Bartholomew's,
and King's College medical schools. These data do not,
of course, prove discrimination because there are no data
on the racial mix of applicants, but the wide variations in
proportions of medical students with non-European names
raise strong suspicions. Indeed, a study from St Mary's
Hospital Medical School showed that 11-2% of applicants
with non-European names were interviewed compared with
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30% of those with European names-despite their health and
academic suitability -being the same. What was rated as
different was their "non-academic suitability"-whatever
that is.
The case is not proved to the hilt that those selecting

students and doctors for jobs discriminate on racial grounds,
but the new report shows that 40% of white doctors and 52%
of ethnic minority doctors believed that there was discrimi-
nation in their region.' There is enough evidence to act, and
the report makes 12 recommendations on what might be
done. Foremost among them is the recommendation that
the Department of Health and Social Security should collect
statistics on the ethnic origin of doctors and use them to
evaluate progress towards abolition of racial discrimination.

In addition, health authorities should implement the race
relations code of practice (few have so far done so, although it
is two years old), and medical schools should adopt an equal
opportunity policy.

RICHARD SMITH
Assistant editor,
BMA'
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Regular Review

Osteoporosis: cause and management

ROGER SMITH

Osteoporosis, for years a disease of little interest despite
being common and crippling, is becoming fashionable. Not
only do satellite travellers,' obsessive slimmers,2 and women
long distance runners3 seek to prevent bone loss but also
many premenopausal and perimenopausal women now ask
about their skeletal future. Will they lose bone and, if so, how
fast? Are their bones likely to fracture and their frames to
shrink? And if so what can be done?

Research provides some answers. In addition to the
voluminous data on mineral metabolism, we now have some
idea of how bone cells talk to each other,4 how mechanical
forces affect the skeleton,5 and even what genetic factors
determine bone mass.6 Furthermore, we can measure with
some accuracy the density of bone in both the central and
peripheral skeleton, although we find it difficult to interpret
the results. The many reports on osteoporosis have recently
been well reviewed.7

Despite such advances important and familiar problems
remain unsolved, and new ones arise. How does bone loss
occur? What is the relation between osteoporosis and
fracture rate? What is the effect of calcium on the skeleton?
And should perimenopausal women have their bone mass
measured?

Physiology of bone loss
To understand how loss of bone occurs one should know

something of its physiology.8 The main components of bone
are cells, the organic matrix, and minerals. Of central
importance is the osteoblast,9 which is a specialised fibroblast
that synthesises bone collagen (and other components of the
matrix), controls its mineralisation, receives and translates

mechanical forces, and modulates osteoclastic activity. The
osteoclast, a cell of haemopoietic origin that resorbs bone,
may depend on the osteoblast for many of its actions; it
appears to have no receptors for parathyroid hormone or
oestrogen, although it is reversibly subdued by calcitonin.
The osteocytes, which are derived from surviving osteo-
blasts, contribute to the integrity of the bone.
Whatever its age, the skeleton is continuously being

removed by osteoclasts and replaced by osteoblasts. This
renewal is most rapid in the young. Where bone mass
is constant-as in the young adult-these activities are
precisely linked. On the surface of bones the cells work in
sequence: activation of osteoclasts is followed by about two
weeks of resorption; next there is a reversal phase and then
for two to three months osteoblasts make new bone. This
complex process works in groups of cells called "basic
multinuclear units" in both cortical and trabecular bone.'0
Bone mass reaches a maximum at about age 30 and then

declines as the cells "uncouple" and osteoclasts begin to
dominate. Endosteal resorption in the long bones outstrips
periosteal formation, and cortical thickness decreases; major
trabeculae are thinned in the vertebrae and elsewhere, and
minor trabeculae perforated by osteoclasts may be irreversibly
lost. Bone loss is more rapid in trabecular than in cortical
bone because the surface area is greater. During a lifetime
women lose about a third of cortical bone -and half of
tracebular bone, whereas men lose two thirds of these
amounts."
Bone mass is in part determined by genetic factors. Some

races and some families have smaller, lighter, and more
gracile bones than others; and juvenile and adult radial bone
mass (and width) is more closely related in monozygotic than
dizygotic twins. Women have smaller skeletons than men,
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